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BRANDIES TO WIN ON CLOSE VOTE ACTION
OF PRESIDENT UPSETS REACTIONARIES

Washington, Jan. 29. By closest
vote by which supreme court justice
ever has been approved, Louis D.

Brandeis will be confirmed as suc-

cessor of Justice Lamar, according
to reliable indications today. Force
of surprise and opposition which at
first swept senate had very largely
subsided, and many senators who at
first were or hostile
are saying now they are open to con-

viction.
Especially is this true among con-

servative Democrats who have learn-
ed that President Wilson is prepared
to make as aggressive a fight as may
be necessary.

But a long fight looms ahead, with
presidential aspirations, sectional
and racial feeling, senatorial tradi-
tions and party politics involved. It
is practically certain hearings will be
ordered by senate judiciary commit-
tee, which meets Monday. If charges
of personal unfitness can not be
proved against Brandeis. Senator
Weeks, presidential candidate, can be
expected to make a fight on ground
that Brandeis is personally offensive
to him.

This fight President Wilson will
court. By forcing on senate con-

firmation or rejection of Brandeis,
President Wilson will compel that
body to test "senatorial courtesy" in
full view of the public.

Presidential politics will figure
from first. Strongly for confirma-
tion of Brandeis is Senator LaFol-lett- e.

Against him are Senators
Weeks, Sherman and Smith of Mich-

igan. yet are Borah
of Idaho and Cummins of Iowa, al-

though friends of Brandeis expect
both to be for confirmation finally.

Stockbridge, Mass., Jan. 29. For-
mer President Charles S. Mellen of
the New Haven railroad praised ap-

pointment of Louis D. Brandeis to
supreme court.

Indianapolis, ln& Delegates to
convention of United Mine Workers
of America unanimously endorsed
appointment of Louis D. Brandeis as
associate justice of supreme court--

Eastern editorial writers were
chasing themselves in circles com-
menting on the Brandies appoin-
tment Some of them said:

New York World. It is a realiza-
tion of progress that will be appre-
ciated by millions, irrespective of
party names or prejudices, who are
disinclined to believe that judges
must always be chosen from a class
unsympathetic with economic bur-
dens and economic aspirations of the
people.

New York Press. Not because he
is a radical, but for better
reasons, the nomination of Louis D.
Brandeis to the supreme court of the
United States is a shock to the Amer-
ican people. To the members of the
supreme court itself it might well be
regarded as an insult.

New York Sun. "The time may
come when the muckraker shall sit
in the seat of the publicist and the
sensational demagogue take the
place of the statesman and when we
shalLbe given over to the heralds of
a statutory millenium who would
make everybody equal and perfect
by penal enactment"
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ANOTHER POLICE SHAKE-U- P

Police Chief Healey sprained his
ankle when he fell on the steps of his
home, 6128 University av., when
starting to his office this morning.
Though he cannot put weight on the
injured ankle, he refused "to be taken
to his home until he had finished his
work at the office.

"I am In bad luck with accidents,"
said the chief. "I've suffered frac-
tured ribs, fractured arms, had my
right wrist and collar bone broken,
and now my ankle is Injured."
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